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interests; books of many kinds are recommended for this age, especially
stories of other children, in many circumstances, travel, adventure,
simple science and occupational stories, and some fairy and humor
stories.
Materials are frequently lost or outgrown during this period so that
casualties must be expected even with these more permanent recrea-
tional materials.
At this time, pursuits become more social in nature. All-the mate-
rials heretofore used are still enjoyed, but they are woven into games,
or dramatic situations as pirates, home play. Skills become more im-
portant, as in tennis, shinny, skating, and in art work, carpentry, sew-
ing, where the activity may be carried on in order to enjoy the product*
Twelve to Fourteen Years
During this period we have an intensification of some of the earlier
interests, with an occasional advance into adolescent interests: balls;
rope; climbing ladders; swings; see-saw with non-pinching support;
bicycles, if fairly safe in traffic; scissors, crayons, paint, clay, paper;
paste, when supervised; dolls—clothes, house, carriage, furniture; bean
bags; tables and chairs; cupboards, shelves, boxes, for toys; sturdy
wooden containers for sets of material; pictures to put on the walls;
more complex puzzles; pets; materials to build more complex struc-
tures, as blocks that can be joined by pegs, rods, etc., Lincoln logs,
mechano sets; carpentry to make objects for permanent use; toys driven
by wound springs or electricity; equipment for store and other occu-
pations; simple puppet equipment; sewing, games with cards, count-
ing units, and chips, as flinch, old maid, slap, parchesi, dominoes,
tiddledy-winks; more complex games as cribbage, card playing in vari-
ous forms, jackstraws; good game outfits, as tennis, baseball, rowing,
swimming suits, skates, and bicycles; good equipment for music, sew-
ing, tap dancing, carpentry, art work, stamp collecting, and other
individual interests; books of many kinds are recommended for this
age, especially stories of other children, in many circumstances, travel,
adventure, simple science and occupational stories, and some fairy
and humor stories. More specialized interests may be furthered by
source books.
Materials are frequently lost or outgrown during this period so that
casualties must be expected even with these more permanent recrea-
tional materials.
At this time, pursuits become more social in nature. All the mate-
rials heretofore used are still enjoyed, but they are woven into games,
or dramatic situations as pirates, home play. Skills become more im-
portant, as in tennis, shinny, skating, and in art work, carpentry,
sewing, where the activity may be carried on in order to enjoy the
product.

